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into dark corners
the newsle6er of the Zephaniah Trust

26th year, summer 2019
From the Director’s desk…
Zephaniah’s new year starts in September with the new school year, so August,
although not having any assemblies in it, is not without things to do. Looking back
and looking forward being just one of those - if not perhaps, the most important.
“I want to see good reﬂec$ng,” to paraphrase the teaching phrase of the moment.
Last term some of us were revisi$ng the story from the Book of Acts chapter 12
where Peter is in prison and God sends an angel to get him out. The scene with the
angel waking Peter by smacking him (Really? He’s chained up, in danger of his life
and he’s sleeping) is like everybody’s home in the morning…
“Get dressed; put your shoes on; you’ll need your coat.” Check it out, read it again.
The angel leads him out the prison and Peter makes his way to a friend’s house
where the servant, Rhoda (so unlike Luke to give us such detail) is so excited she
forgets to let him in but runs inside to tell his friends. “Peter’s at the door!” They
didn’t believe her. Peter was in prison. They were praying for him. How could he
possibly be knocking on their door…?
Choose your own applica$on...
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Zephpeeps
Adam is 21!
Who knew?
Well, his
Zephaniah
team mates,
who helped
him through
his birthday
celebra$ons
- even if he
was working!

Dressing up
seems to be a
favourite pas$me
of Zephstaﬀ...not
John it should be
said. Here’s
Adam again..
guess the story…
This year we’ve
had two work
experience students - Adam and
Spot the Zephteam freelancing!
Sam. Here’s Sam
Featuring Julie and Julia, Zeph-associate in the cathedral
Natalie, and former PK and Zeph-intern with his ﬂute.
David, in the Mudlarks who went down a Jenny assured us
storm in Costa. Catch them later!
he also enjoyed
learning about
the accounts!
Welcome back
any $me, both!
You can just
about see John
and his guitar
here through the
smoke. Four
schools have
called him to
Ingleborough
Hall this year!
The display girls
have been out
again telling of
the things
Zephaniah does.

Zephpeeps - Yvonne !
The Zephaniah Trust is
delighted to announce
the arrival of a new
worker. We have an
Yvonne! (and another
16 schools)
AFer some 15 years of
opera$on, the Spen
Valley Faith in Schools
Trust has closed and, rather than leaving
Yvonne jobless and 16 schools in the area
without a Chris$an schools’ worker who
has taken assemblies and RE lessons and
led Prayer Spaces in the Primary schools
of the Spen Valley, as well as presen$ng
the Re:wind programme (pre6y well like
a Zephaniah worker, really), we decided
to try and keep the work going.
Zeph-associate, published poet and
broadcaster Stewart Henderson said, “To
watch and listen to Yvonne Froud, as I
did, bring a school hall full of Key Stage 2
children into cap7vated, ‘leaning
forward’ s7llness is to experience a
masterly communicator at work.
Yvonne has, rigorously, learnt her cra:
from the New Testament’s Master
Storyteller. As such, through Yvonne’s
applica7on children are introduced,
probably for the ﬁrst 7me, to a
‘playground of belonging’, and
wonder. Some gi:…

leader at Shipley Bap$st Church and gets
involved with Inn Churches. Assuming
you would like to know more, we asked
her some deep ques$ons…
The world knows you support Liverpool,
but who is your all-$me favourite
player?
Kenny Dalglish
You’re famous for your baking. Is that
because you like cake?
No, other people get to eat the cakes.
You belong to a book group. Whose
novels do you like?
(Yvonne said she likes having other
people choose the book for her and then
described a few authors whose names
she couldn’t en7rely remember)
What kind of music do you listen to?
Loud. Bob Marley if that’s my mood.
Which Bible story do you most like
re-telling?
Samuel in the temple, hearing God’s
call.

What scripture do you go back to in $mes
of trouble?
Lots. No one verse, mostly, but 28:19
has been important to me for a long
7me, and ﬂippantly [not what we’d
expect, ﬂippancy, from Yvonne]
Yvonne Froud is John’s daughter-in-law, Psalm 56:2 “Be merciful to me, O God,
married to Alex, with two Zephkids, Thea for men hotly pursue me; all day long. “
and Isaac. She is a deacon and worship

Chris7anity in schools

Chris$ans in schools have been in the
news again…it seems to have been Open
the Book which upset parents concerned
at their children’s exposure to
Chris$anity .
At Zephaniah, we lead assemblies. We
tell the stories, linking them to the
children’s lives through our own
experience. We sing songs and invite the
children to join in. We say, “I’m going to
pray. Do what you do for prayer… maybe
close your eyes, bow your heads, put
your hands together. And if you agree
with what I’m saying to God, say, “Amen”
at the end. And if you’re not a praying
person, that’s ﬁne - use the $me to think
about how the story aﬀects us.” We
don’t argue for Jesus, or look for
conversions : we let the stories stand.
Yvonne already stands in this tradi$on of
schools work.

The Head of a (Community - not C of E or
RC) Primary school in Heckmondwike
writes, “The work of Yvonne has had a
big impact across our family of schools
and it has been successful because of
Yvonne’s drive, enthusiasm, tenacity
and great organisa7onal skills. Not only
has she delivered thousands of great,
engaging lessons and assemblies
underpinned by Chris7an values but she
has helped to bring diﬀerent
communi7es together through her
regular Re:wind and Fast Forward
events.
Jo Cox, an ex-pupil of this school, was
passionate about bringing communi7es
together. Her family works 7relessly to
con7nue her legacy and the work that
Yvonne does so eﬀec7vely absolutely
compliments this cause. “

Zephaniah’s Bible Times Exhibi7on
Internet success !
“I just got a ques$on right on university
challenge thanks to John! ‘In 1800 the 16
year old Mary Jones walked more than 25
miles barefoot through the mountains of
North Wales to buy what?’”
- Miss Lennard (zephkids fav teacher)
Mary Jones
(not Miss Lennard)
who provided the
inspira$on for the
Bri$sh and Foreign
Bible Society, now
the Bible Society,
because of her
barefoot feat.
(I Thank you!)
We oFen see ladies of a certain age
looking carefully, even reverently, around
the 72F of Exhibi$on who then get really
excited at Mary Jones. “I got that for a
Sunday School prize,” is the exclama$on.
We also have Ladybird Bible Story books
and Lord Wharton Bibles which have been
“won” at Sunday School in years past.

Exhibi$on. Some years ago, one li6le boy
leF with his class at the end of the
morning saying that he had Jewish
ancestry and the sec$on on Hebrew
scriptures made him want to know more.
He brought his mother back with him
aFer school to show her what he had seen
and the conversa$on led to us puTng her
Two photos from Allerton Congrega7onal
in touch with long-term Zephfriend Kathy
Church from Pastor Fred Rich… here’s
Oldﬁeld who has been teaching him
William Tyndale entering the John Froud
Hebrew and has introduced him to the
look-a-like compe$$on...
Synagogue on Bowland St. He is preparing
as I write for his Bar Mitzvah.
There are all kinds of triggers of interest
for diﬀerent kinds of people in the

Refugee Week
and excellent ac$ng. Thank
you to St Barnabas for your
lovely students!

Our Jenny’s tex$les
exper$se was featured in the
Refugee Week art exhibi$on,
the woven colours
beau$fully showing this
year’s theme: “Diﬀerent
pasts, Shared futures”.
Julia’s s$cks also made an
appearance - hearts created
by Bradfordian refugees and
volunteers of all ages.
Julia writes:
The Zeph team and friends found
themselves doing many diﬀerent things
for Refugee Week…
Julie and Julia ran the Refugee Voices
drama project in Heaton St Barnabas
Primary School, with support from Zeph
associate Natalie. It was a week of myth
bus$ng, true stories, awareness raising

Also displayed in the exhibi$on was this
year’s program cover. Julia got in touch
with St MaOhews CE Primary, and the
whole of year 5 collaborated to make this
wonderful design. Our good friend, ar$st
Nathan Jones, then turned it into the
joyous image which was the face of the
Refugee Week program.

Refugee Week
Monday night was Open Mic night,
hosted by Bradford Refugee Forum where Julia is on the board of trustees.
People from diﬀerent backgrounds and
countries showcased all manner of
talents – from folk music, to social jus$ce
poetry, to improvised rap! The evening
was intended to give people a chance to
make their voice heard, so we were
pleased to ﬁnd several of our ar$sts were
taking the opportunity to perform for the
ﬁrst $me. The Zimbabwean food was
pre6y great too!
The end of the week saw the Refugee
Fes$val celebra$on at Peel Park, running
in partnership with the Great Get
Together. Amongst the many ac$vi$es,
food and live music (including 10 year old
Open Mic singer superstar), Julia ran a
stall of craFy crea$vity. Zeph peeps
Natalie and Hazel were in high demand
as face painters, and did an excellent job
pain$ng the masses – naviga$ng some
fairly niche requests at the same $me.
(Thanos is not the most tradi$onal face
paint design…)
Meanwhile, John and Sheena ran
Zephaniah’s Bible Times Exhibi7on at St
Wilfrid’s, Lidget Green. One of the many
treasures in the exhibi$on is a Mezuzah –
a small, wooden box with verses from the
Torah inside, ﬁxed to doorways in Jewish
homes. People may touch it and
remember as they pass through.

This Mezuzah was
beau$fully hand
carved by an Eastern
European refugee
who came to
Bradford more than a
hundred years ago.
Refugees’ stories
spilling out far
beyond Refugee
Week…
Jenny’s Tapestry: "Blended Strands"
A geometric composi$on exploring the
integra$on, and resul$ng enrichment, of
diﬀering cultures in a shared society,
through the subtle interplay of colour
and weave.

Zephpeeps in performance

Julie writes:
What a fab aFernoon! I spent two hours
in this lovely yurt, against the beau$ful
Julia got the church hall at Baildon St
backdrop of Ruskin's View, telling stories
John’s for a beneﬁt gig for Bradford
of the Bradford Boar and Anansi's Spider
Ac7on for Refugees! John and Cath sang, Sons, Bu6erﬂies, Mashed Potato and
Wellington spoke and there was cake!
Toddler Bed$mes - and it was glorious!
The photo below is from Clare URC,
Thank you for invi$ng me, Laura and the
Suﬀolk where Elaine Colechin, former
churches of Kirkby Lonsdale - and for the
student at Bradford Uni, Shipley Bap$st kindness and hospitality. An event with a
a6endee and Zeph-volunteer is pastor.
lovely, relaxed atmosphere and really
friendly volunteers. I had a blast!
John comments:
Julie had such a good $me in the yurt,
she WANTS ONE! Anyone who knows
how to put one up/take one down, or
anyone with one surplus to requirements
who might give it to us, or any generous
wannabe yurt sponsors out there —
please be in touch.
Julie's sharing her storytelling stuﬀ on
Instagram - go and give her a follow!
hOps:www.instagram.com/
juliewilkinsonstoryteller/

Zephaniah and Bradford Cathedral
what we can oﬀer (photo of our stand
looked aFer by Jenny and John with guest
appearances from Julie and Julia).
We were back for our annual treat at the
Church School Leavers’ Services in July,
morning and aFernoon, providing the
music and familiar faces for the children
and staﬀ. This is a Thursday event in
Bradford, so Julia is missing from the
band photo as it was taken in the
aFernoon, by which $me she is working
with the children of refugees. Note the
vicar on bass - always welcome, Paul
Wheelhouse, now of St John’s, Bierley
and Sam, the work experience student.

We love “our” Cathedral! AFer the 25th
birthday celebra$ons in the spring, we
were delighted to return twice this term:
ﬁrst for the Estate Churches conference,
where we met loads of old friends (many
of them clergy) and reminded them of

“Under Construc7on”
Julie writes:
We had such a good week, thinking about
building - building walls for safety and
protec$on, building with God and with
each other, taking in the Holy Tent,
Nehemiah, the wise and foolish builders,
and the tearing down of the barrier
between people and God that came with
Jesus' death and resurrec$on.
On the Sunday morning, at our Holiday
Club Service, we leF people with a
challenge...
On the Monday, we told the children
about the Tower of Babel, a vanity project
to bring greatness to its builders, who
sought personal glory against God - and in
the story, God sends diﬀerent languages
to confuse them and prevent them from
working together.
And at the end of the week, we heard
about Pentecost, when God, having
shown us the way to live for him in Jesus,
gives languages back to his people to
build links across interna$onal boundaries
and show the world a be6er way.
Our challenge is this - in a world where
people are building walls along their
country's borders; in a world where
people are being arrested for rescuing
migrants - humans - who are drowning in
the seas; in a world like that, what are we
building? Barriers or links? Where do we
stand?
"For unless God builds this house, I am
building it in vain..." (Psalm 127: 1a)

Zephaniah: The Next Genera7on
Such a joy and a privilege to work
alongside our young volunteers at
holiday club. Most of them came to the
clubs themselves over the years and
have now graduated to helping out.
To see them suppor$ng younger
children to have the same experiences
they enjoyed, with skill and sensi$vity,
ins$nc$vely knowing where to step in
and get alongside, is one of the best bits
of our work.
Molly, Ellie, Genevieve, Franchesca,
Kayleigh, Thea, Martha, Ellie, Sam,
Thomas and Martha—we're loving
working with and are so proud of you!

holiday club

This year, for the ﬁrst $me, we've been
trialling a drop-in Sensory Room for
children who may need a quiet space
away from the general noise and bustle.
We've always aimed to reﬂect God's
openness and inclusivity in our work, so
this is a natural progression - and it's
been so good to see how well those
children who need it respond to being in
there. Huge thanks to Sarah for staﬃng it
so sensi$vely and to Hazel for providing
such though[ul resources.

...and a:er hours Zephaniah...
School ﬁnishes about 3.15pm and that’s a long way from bed $me...

Monday
Rock Solid Shipley starts again on the 16th September at
Northcliﬀe Church.
A Youth Club for 8-12 year olds in the church on Monday
evenings from 6 – 7.30pm. Led by Adam Robinson and Hazel
Leech of the Zephaniah Trust and Caroline from the host
church, with ac$vi$es, games, Bible stories.

Tuesday
Rock Solid at Wilsden Trinity Church, led by Julia with craFs
led by Hazel and a tuck shop! Also from 6 - 7.30pm, for KS 2
age children, and those new to Secondary School. Restart is
10th September.

Wednesday
Cake Club: AFer-School Session! A free drop-in in partnership
with St Cuthbert's Wrose, for parents/carers and children of
any age. There are refreshments, craFs, ac$vi$es, games,
space to relax and chat or do homework. Thanks to a dona$on
of £100 from Wrose Carnival, there will also soon be Lego
added to the ac$vi$es. With Julie and Julia, 3.00 $ll 4.30pm
every Wednesday in term $me. The ﬁrst session on the new
term in on 11th September.
Drop in and see us!
More informa7on from the Zephaniah Oﬃce, addresses on the front page

